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Special meeting today

Senate may re-establish 
tenure and promotions link tj

The Senate of York University primacy of tenure and believes and promotions appeals 
will meet in a special session at tbat can best be maintained mittee.
4:30 this afternoon to continue where tenure and promotion are The appeals committee would 
debate on two reports of its com- normally linked.” not have jurisdiction in cases
mittee on tenure and promotions. 1116 committee will also ask where all tenure and promotions 

Two motions, both of central im- Senate to clarify the sections of committees (department faculty 
portance to tenure and promotions “ie tenure and promotions and Senate) were in accord as to 
procedures at York, are to be document pertaining to ex- their recommendation, nor in 
brought forward at that time. ceptional cases (where tenure cases where the recommendation 

The first motion deals with the ™ay be granted and promotion of the Senate committee was to 
traditional link between the gran- delayed) and to the criteria for delay tenure, 
ting of tenure and promotion of the promotion to the rank of In all other cases, the appeals 
candidate to the rank of Associate Professor. committee would have the power
Professor. In another report, also to be to substitute its recommendation

At present, as in the past, the Presented this afternoon, the for that of the Senate committee 
criteria used to determine a can- te™re and promotions committee if it disagreed on judgement or 
didate’s eligibility for tenure and wiU ask Senate to create a tenure found procedural irregularities, 
promotion are identical.

Apart from certain exceptional 
cases, the granting of tenure is 
automatically accompanied by 
promotion.

Next year, however, candidates 
for tenure will come under an am-
mendment to the Senate tenure York’s music department has members of York’s music denart- 
and promotions document, which been asked by the CBC to host the ment and friends of P E A K Lthe
KSSKcSr S0Ved by :lprr 0f 3 Jahn C*ee fine arts graduate‘^fwogram^n

The amendment, moved by Febrïa^ ^ in™ the Wh°
York philosophy professor Fraser Passage'in McLaughlin Coiùge.' t**0™ Canadlan CltlZens-
Cowley, removes the linkage bet- Two performances are scheduled 
ween tenure and promotions so one at 7:30 and the other at 8-30 
that promotion to the rank of p.m.
Associate Professor might attain a The CBC commissioned Cage to 
significance distinct from that of write the piece in commemoration 
being granted tenure. of the U.S. Bicentennial. Cage
,. , is afternoon, citing dif- himself will be present at a recep- 
ficulties in implementation, the tion following the performance.
tenure and promotions committee The piece, entitled “Lecture on Tbe entire program is being 
will ask that Senate rescind the the Weather”, was written for Produced by the CBC, and will be
Cowley amendment. The report of twelve speaker-vocalists who will broadcast by that network,
me committee reads, in part: read passages by Thoreau. For this A limited number (400 in all) of

me Committee believes in the production, the performers will be free tickets will become available
soon, on a first come first served 
basis in the music department of
fices, Room 334, Stong College.

The exact date that tickets will 
be available will be announced in 
the York Bulletin.

com-

John Cage composition 
honours U,S. Bicentennial Dancer Lar Lubovitch to 

perform in Burton series
Lar Lubovitch (above), the internationally acclaimed 

choreographer for the American Ballet Theatre, the Pennsylvania 
Ballet, the National Ballet of Holland, and other major companies 
has assembled a new, twelve-member troupe which has been 
hailed as New York’s modern dance sensation. Clive Barnes of the 
New York Times claims: “Lubovitch has a way of creating 
exultation in dance.” Vf ess of the Delaware Gazette describes 
Lubovitch as “a rising and brilliant star in the field of modern 
dance .

The Lar Lubovitch Dance Company will perform at York 
University as part of the Performing Arts Series on Tuesday 
February 24, at 8:30 p.m. in Burton Auditorium.

This is the sixth Performing Arts Series concert in a group of 
eight varied programs comprising dance, jazz, mime, theatre 
and classical music, sponsored by the Faculty of Fine Arts. Next 
month, the series concludes with the Young Canadian Artists Con
cert on March 2, and a new Quebec dance ensemble, Entre Six on 
March 8.

The Burton Auditorium box office is open Monday to Friday 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tickets are $3 for students. Reservations 
can be made by calling 667-2370.

The work features a soundtrack 
of natural noises like wind, rain 
and thunder, and a film of natural 
phenomena.

An exhibit of Cage compositions 
and scores will be held in the 
McLaughlin Junior Common 
Room.
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Just What Was Said
Fine Arts Council urges subway extension

rative J^T9th 'SA9 T,i0no rrCen"l pus on three sides and has carried terim, substantial benefits could 
passed by the Academic Policy and us from that vision past a point of be realized through further imXTF9acu^7nn%AnT COU^ ^ ^ ^

(Note tilis mntinn , îï l ca™pas mtegrated with The university took a very helpful
onwYh r ^?tlon lntf"ds to the city and dependent on it: initiative, which we very much ao-
enlist the Council s support for the drawing vitality from the vigor of predate in establishing the York

P°}1C\ wldcb is the city, diversity from the con- TravelClib In^^der forties ser
Sv!rsity’seaC^inisTraetion Thiï °f ^ city*J^mediacy vice to be as helpful as possible,
university ^admimstration. Thi« and relevance from the constant its schedule should be adhered to

i isolated nor reality of conflict and creativity in more strictly. At peak hourssTadngTesVe ^ ,™spa[tern should'be enough vehicL sLZ be made
tvfot tv, r i r*u ? , mode1’ but where do we ac- available to accomodate all the 

Resolved that, the Council of the tually stand in relation to it? passengers. We were esoeciallv
SSn Lh h 11,6 if* UFgeS We see diversity life stripped pleased® tLt eariy buses weïe
Vnrk c°beague.s “ tbe to its academic bones because arranged which can meet our 8-30
ionHk ï1VerSlty Administration to students’ time is so intolerably a.m. classes, but these buses must 
IpnfinnïnH T°St Persistem at" overinvested in transportation, be more dependably punctual if 

t °n a"d a8gressive energies to Extra-curricular activity is a they are to be useful to students 
mnrt^finn fn H? ,?r,oblJ:m1of ^ran' shadow of what it should be; what We also hope that the TTC may be 
p , . , ork s ,^ee*e ^am" there is of it depends excessively persuaded to route the Steeles bus

the nnhhL ÜIh^ ^ persuadm8 on tbe minority of resident studen- onto the Campus. It would take the 
the public and all those govern- ts. Indeed, the shallowness and bus only a few minutes to loon in

‘"I• Wh?hCtJfK1Sd^Ct!°nSct uC superficiabty of life outside the towards Founders and 
campus lies that the Metro Sub- classroom speaks not only to the McLaughlin but the hardv souls

affirm £Ld ssto be rccessabiw f°f the ca-pus to wh° ™ ™ £?&££Looking broJril vat ai majority of commuters but exposure to meet the bus on Steels
y > ^ SOCla! even more t0 the isolation and must lose hours each week, 

and geographic situations of cultural deprivation of the Economic prospects for private

ssttxzizis's: sr

no p^ofXSu"6 SÏt'ÏÏÏÆ

for favn0k m thC ,The construction of a subway is Downsview is ready for a subway.
development^urroun^tiie "°m u™* °b*ctive *>r the York David Lidov, Chairman, APPC 
aeveiopment surrounds the cam- University Community. In the in- Faculty of Fine Arts.
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Inflation and Beyond
former ^ finance °ministee)’ 1Cha^edor of York University and a

Qt„Jbe sponsoredjjy the Faculty of Administrative
Studies at York, featured Finance Minister Donald Macdonald, H 
Ian Macdonald, President of York University and former Deputy 
Treasurer of Ontario, and W.A. Dimma, Dean of the Faculty of Ad
ministrative Studies and President designate of the Toronto Star.


